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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
An internal employee has sold a copy of the production customer database that was being used
for upgrade testing to outside parties via HTTP file upload. The Chief Information Officer (CIO)
has resigned and the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) has tasked the incoming CIO with putting
effective controls in place to help prevent this from occurring again in the future. Which of the
following controls is the MOST effective in preventing this threat from re-occurring?
A. Network-based intrusion prevention system
B. Web application firewall
C. Data loss prevention
D. Host-based intrusion detection system
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A solution architect has been tasked with designing a new environment for a company's
growing needs, and has obtained this information:
* Uptime is critical during regular business hours when 95% of the transactions occur.
Application uptime must be 99.9% during those hours.
* In a true Disaster, the business can withstand a day of data loss and half a day of downtime.
* The company is one year into a 5-year contact with the co-lo data center.

* The building that is currently occupied no hanger has any floor space available, but the
company has 3 empty racks of space. The co-lo can provide up to 11KVA of power per rack.
* There are current contacts with Dell to provide servers and with Cisco to provide the network
components.
* The network team has standardized on an end-to-end 10Gb network.
Based on this information, what are two requirements for the new design? (Choose two.)
A. The application must be available 99.9% during business hours.
B. 11KVA of power is available per rack.
C. RTO of 24 hours.
D. RTO of 12 hours.
Answer: A,C
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